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 Sample IVF/PGT-A Costings 

 

Blood Tests:  

Please note that a £24 phlebotomy fee is chargeable per draw. 
 

Female profile:  

Hep B core antibody, Hep B surface antigen, Hep C, HIV, Rubella, 

HTLV I+II 

£295 

Male profile: 

Hep B core antibody, Hep B surface antigen, Hep C, HIV,  

Chlamydia Gonorrhoea, HTLV I+II 

£285 

Estimation for in treatment blood tests  £300- £500 

 

 

  

IVF Treatment:  

In-vitro fertilisation (IVF): 

Up to 5 ultrasound scans during your cycle  

(Additional scans are charged at £250), Theatre charges,  

Anaesthetic charges, Doctors' fees for your egg collection,  

Fresh embryo transfer (Complementary within package and  

therefore non-refundable – additional charges apply for FET) 

£3,850 

HFEA fee (regulatory fee) £100 

Blastocyst culture (day 3 to 5) £620 

Time Lapse (incubator with continuous culture) £570 

Total estimated cost of sample IVF £6,120 

  

Medication: (available from a third-party pharmacy)*  

Estimate per IVF cycle £1,500 - £2,500 
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Embryo Freezing & PGT-A:  

Embryo freezing (includes storage for 1 year) £820 

PGT-A Biopsy fee £975 

PGT-A per embryo charge £450 per embryo 

 

Frozen Embryo Transfer (FET):  

Medication estimation for FET (available from a third party pharmacy) * £400-£800 

Estimated in treatment blood tests £150- £300 

FET after a freeze all cycle (includes up to 3 scans) £2,220 

Total estimated cost of sample PGT-A £5,590 

*Medication estimations not included in totals 

          Please note: 

 

▪ This sample costing is indicative only and may not necessarily represent your 

cycle as each cycle is dependent on your medical history and how you respond 

to treatment. An individualised version of this costings letter will be created 

once a treatment plan has been finalised. 

▪ This sample costing does not include the cost of procedures such as ICSI 

(£1,350) or growth hormone (£1,000-£1,500) which may be suggested by the 

doctor. 

▪ If you have previously had certain blood tests, you may not need to have those 

investigations repeated. 


